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Abstract
Objective.Verification of delivered proton therapy treatments is essential for reaping themany benefits
of themodality, with themost widely proposed in vivo verification technique being the imaging of
positron emitting isotopes generated in the patient during treatment using positron emission
tomography (PET). The purpose of this work is to reduce the computational resources and time
required for simulation of patient activation during proton therapy using theGPUacceleratedMonte
Carlo code FRED, and to validate the predicted activity against thewidely usedMonteCarlo code
GATE.Approach.We implement a continuous scoring approach for the production of positron
emitting isotopes within FRED version 5.59.9.We simulate treatment plans delivered to 95 head and
neck patients at CentrumCyklotronowe Bronowice using this GPU implementation, and verify the
accuracy using theMonte Carlo toolkit GATE version 9.0.Main results.We report an average
reduction in computational time by a factor of 50when using a local systemwith 2GPUs as opposed to
a large compute cluster utilising between 200 to 700CPU threads, enabling simulation of patient
activity within an average of 2.9min as opposed to 146min. All simulated plans are in good agreement
across the twoMonte Carlo codes. The two codes agree within amaximumof 0.95σ on a voxel-by-
voxel basis for the prediction of 7 different isotopes across 472 simulated fields delivered to 95 patients,
with the average deviation over allfields being 6.4× 10−3σ. Significance.The implementation of
activation calculations in theGPU acceleratedMonte Carlo code FREDprovides fast and reliable
simulation of patient activation following proton therapy, allowing for research and development of
clinical applications of range verification for this treatmentmodality using PET to proceed at a
rapid pace.

1. Introduction

In order tomaximise the dosimetric and potential clinical benefits of proton therapy, robust and reliable
verification of the proton rangewithin patients is highly desirable (Knopf and Lomax 2013, Rucinski et al 2020).
One of themost widely investigated verification techniques utilises positron emission tomography (PET)
imaging of the patient, both post irradiation (Parodi et al 2005, 2007, Zhu et al 2011), andmore recently on-line
during treatment delivery (Piliero et al 2016, Buitenhuis et al 2017). Positron emitting isotopes (PEI) are
generatedwithin the body, and the subsequent PET image is correlated to the delivered dose. As such,
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calculation of the expected activity distributionwithin the patient is required to connect themeasured PET
image to the dose delivered to the patient.

Analytical convolution techniques for calculation of the activation of the patient have been proposed in
order to reduce dependency on computationally intensiveMonteCarlo (MC) codes (Parodi and Bortfeld 2006,
Attanasi et al 2009, Frey et al 2013), however these techniquesmay suffer from the same difficulties faced by
analytic dose calculation engines in highly inhomogeneous regions (Schaffner et al 1999), and thereforemay not
provide the same verification accuracy as that ofMC (Paganetti 2012).Many studies on patient activation utilise
fullMC toolkits based on theGeant4 code, such asGATE (Jan et al 2013, Robert et al 2013,Meiner et al 2019),
andTOPAS (Perl et al 2012,Onecha et al 2022), or FLUKA (Parodi et al 2007, Augusto et al 2018). Such toolkits
provide themost accuratemodelling of all relevant physical processes, however are limited by large simulation
times to achieve sufficient statistics for clinical plans. Such codes areCPUbased, and speedup of simulations is
possible by distributing calculations over a large number of computing nodes. Speedup is then limited by the
available computing resources and the required statistics of the simulation. Flux based scoring techniques have
previously been implemented in such codes using experimentally determined cross sections (Parodi et al 2007,
Onecha et al 2022). Such techniques allow for simulation of fewer primary particles to calculate the PEI
distribution, and can achieve better statistics thanks to variance reduction, however still rely on computationally
intensive codes.

Daily adaptive therapy is of growing interest for proton therapy (Albertini et al 2020), however long
computation times restrict the viability for adaptive use of PET activation calculations in treatment validation,
whichwould ideally be performed on-line andwhile the patient is still on the treatment couch. As such, the
possibility to produce accurate activation calculations in clinically compatible timeframes is essential for the
future viability of range verification using PET alongside daily adaptive therapy.

The continuous improvement of general purposeGPU components has given rise toGPUbasedMCcodes
for radiotherapy dose calculations. FRED (Fast paRticle thErapyDose evaluator) is one such tool enabling fast
MC simulation of proton therapy plans in clinical settings (Schiavi et al 2017,De Simoni et al 2020), and is being
expanded for use in carbon therapy (De Simoni et al 2022). Dose calculations in FREDwere initially validated to
existing general purposeMCcodesGeant4 and FLUKA, and later againstmeasurements inwater and
heterogeneous phantoms for commissioning as a TPS (Schiavi et al 2017, Garbacz et al 2019, Gajewski et al
2020, 2021). Calculation of isotope production is however heavily dependent on the flux of the protons as they
pass through the patient, and so further investigation of the code is necessary to ensure that clinically reliable
activation calculations are possible with FRED.

In this workwe have utilised the plugin development tools of FRED tomodel continuous scoring of PEI
within the patient on theGPU.GATE/Geant4 has beenwidely validated for clinical use in proton therapy,
initially considering various physics processes in homogeneousmaterials and beammodelling (Grevillot et al
2010, 2011, Fuchs et al 2017, Resch et al 2019), before being applied in clinical practice (Aitkenhead et al 2020,
Grevillot et al 2020, 2021). As the dose is directly dependent on the protonflux as a function of energy, as well as
the stopping power of the protons, we assume that the determination of the protonfluxwithin the patient
predicted byGATE/Geant4 is sufficiently accurate for the simulation of PEI production.We therefore use
GATE as a reference result against whichwemay validate FRED.We show that the production of PEI predicted
by the two codes is in good agreement, allowing use of FRED for calculation of patient activationwithin clinically
relevant timescales.

2.Methods

Throughout this studywe consider the production of the PEI 10C, 11C, 13N, 14O, 15O, 30P, and 38K, which have
half lives between 19.3 and 1223 seconds, and are therefore relevant for imaging of patients following treatment
delivery. In section 2.1we describe how theGATE calculations were performed, and in section 2.2we introduce
theGPU scoring technique implemented in FRED. In section 2.3we present the cross sections which are
provided to FRED in order tomatch the available physics settings of GATE. In section 2.4we present the
geometries and fields whichwe simulated. In section 2.5we discuss theHounsfieldUnits (HU) tomaterial
conversionwhichwere kept identical across the two simulations to provide a valid comparison. Following the
recommendations for the reporting ofMonte Carlo studies inmedical physicsmade by Sechopoulos et al (2018)
we report on the specific details of our simulations.

2.1. Isotope scoring usingGeant4 andGATE
In a general physicsMC code, such asGeant4, the production of isotopes is a discrete process (Allison et al 2006).
An inelastic event occurs based on the inelastic nuclear scattering cross sections of thematerial for which the
proton is stepping through.When an inelastic scattering event occurs, a nuclear cascademodel is invoked, and
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determines the resulting products of the event by sampling the various energetically accessible outcomes.
Approximately 1%of protons undergo nuclear inelastic events per cm, and of these events only a fractionwill go
on to produce an isotope of interest. In order to produce a statistically reliable result for scoring of the
production of isotopes a large number of primary protonsmust therefore be simulated. In this work 10%of the
protons planned to be deliveredwere simulated.

GATE simulationswere performed using version 9.0withGeant4 version 10.6 patch 1. The simulations of
patient planswere run on the ZiemowitHPC cluster, primarily utilising quanta nodes consisting of Intel E5-
2660v3CPUs, with 20 cores and 256 GBof RAMavailable per node. A number of simulationswere also
performed using IBMnodes consisting of Intel x5650CPUs, with 12 cores and 36 GBof RAMper node. The
GATE simulationswere performed using theQGSP_BIC_HP_EMY physics settings. TheQGSP_BIC hadronic
model library is recommended for accurate production of secondary particles fromproton and neutron
interactionswith nuclei. A step limiter of 10 mmwas applied to all particles in the simulation. As the primary
physics of interest were those of protons, a production cut for protonswas set to 0.01 mm in the scoring region,
while the production cut for photons, electrons, and positrons was set to 5 m. The scoring of the production of
PEIwithin the simulations used theProductionAndStoppingActor for each isotope of interest using the
same voxel grid as the phantomorCT images.

2.2. GPU implementation of isotope scoring in FRED
In order to both reduce the number of primaries required for simulation, as well as take advantage of theGPU
threading, a continuous generation of isotopes along each proton trackwas implemented. Instead of using the
inelastic cross sections to determine the probability of an inelastic event occurring, the cross sections for
individual reaction pathways are loaded into theGPUkernel. Along each step s of the proton track a fractional
amount of isotope i is produced, we calculate the quantity

P w x E l , 1i v s
e E

s v e e i s s, , ,

v

å s=
Î

 ( ¯ ) ( )

where Ev is the set of elements e in the voxel v,ws is theweight of the current proton track, given by the number of
protons in the beamlet divided by the number of protons simulated for that beamlet, xv,e is themolar fraction of
the elementwithin the voxel, and ls is the step length.σe→i is the cross section for the reaction e+ p→ i+ X,
where e accounts for the natural isotopic composition of the element andX indicates any possible fragmentation
products, and is calculated at Es¯ , the average energy between the start and end of the step. After tracking of all
protons the quantityPi,v=∑sPi,v,shas been scored for each isotope and voxel. This quantity is then scaled by the
number of atomswithin the current voxel, given by N AA v vr ¯ , whereNA= 6.022× 1023, ρv is the density of the
voxel, and Av¯ is the average atomicweight of the elements in the voxel, giving the total production of isotope i in
voxel v due to the delivered protons.We only consider production of PEI due to interactions fromprimary and
secondary protons, in section 3.1we discuss the validity of this assumption.

Our implementation removes the need for conditional statements within theGPU code, allowing theGPU
threading to remain robust. As the implementation scores the average production expected from all steps, and
not the discrete production from inelastic nuclear events, there is no change to the particle transport in the
existing FRED code.We used the standard physics implementation of FRED, as described by Schiavi et al (2017).

2.3. Cross sections
Cross sections were calculated usingGeant4, version 10.6 patch 1, with theQGSP_BICmodel for protons
incident on themost abundant elements in the human body;O, C,N, Ca, P, K, S, Cl, andMg. For each element
108 protons were simulated incident at energies from1 to 300MeVwith a spacing of 1 MeV in a uniform region
of each element in its natural isotopic composition.Only inelastic nuclear scattering physics was enabled, with
elastic and electromagnetic physics removed. The reaction products from each inelastic eventwere scored.
Excited states of isotopes were scored as their ground state isotope. The production of isotopes such as 16F, which
immediately decays into 15O,were included in the cross section calculation for their daughter isotope. The cross
sections are then loaded into theGPUkernel as described in section 2.2, allowing a direct comparison between
GATE simulations usingQGSP_BIC, and FRED simulations.

2.4. Simulations
In order to validate theGPU accelerated code, we performed a number of simulations using bothGATE and
FRED.Wefirst considered delivery of a single proton beamat the clinically relevant energy of 135MeVdelivered
to homogenous phantoms consisting of water, PMMA, andBrain as defined byWoodard andWhite (1986), in
blocks of size 5× 5× 20 cm3, with a voxel size of 1× 1× 1mm3. The beamwas directed along the z-axis.
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A simulation using theCTof aCIRS head-and-neck phantom (model 731-HN) (Albertini et al 2011)with a
cubic planning target volume (PTV) of 72 cm3 and 2GyRBE dosewas performed. TheCTwas resampled to
2.5× 2.5× 2.5mm3 resolution.

Following this, the simulation of 95 head and neck cancer patients previously treated at Centrum
Cyklotronowe Bronowice (CCB)within the Institute of Physics Polish Academy of Sciences was performed. The
patient plans usedwithin this work consisted of all consecutive head and neck plans treated fromNovember
2016 to September 2018, and have previously been used to investigate biological range uncertainty byGarbacz
et al (2022). The treatment plans each consisted ofmultiple fields, with some plans also including a boost, such
that 472fields in total were simulated. Fraction doses of 1.8-2GyRBE, and one boost with a fraction dose of 1 Gy
RBE,were delivered to volumes ranging from11 to 1010 cm3, covering awide range of head and neck tumor
cases. All CT scanswere cropped to the external volumewhich contained all relevant structures for simulation,
and resampled at 2.5× 2.5× 2.5mm3 resolution. The implementation of the beammodels in FRED for two
gantry rooms at CCBhas been previously described byGajewski et al (2021). The experimentally validated FRED
beammodel was adapted for use inGATE, i.e. the initial energy, energy spread, andTwiss parameters describing
the lateral propagation of the beam (Twiss and Frank 1949), have been recalculated to the correspondingGATE
parameters, giving an equivalent beammodel inGATE. The equivalent beammodels implemented in FRED and
GATEhave been previously used for dosimetric and radiation quality characterisation by Stasica et al (2020).

Each simulation inGATEwas performed acrossmultiple nodes, utilising betweenNC= 200− 500 threads
per simulation. For theCIRS head andneck phantomwe simulated 10%and 100%of the planned primary
protons. For the patient planswe simulated 10%of the planned primary protons for each field. The PEI
production for each threadwas stored, allowing calculation of the total productionwithin each voxel of the CT,
aswell as the standard deviation of these results. Each FRED simulation used 105 primaries per delivered pencil
beam, such that on average for eachfield in the patient plans, 1.55%of the total number of planned primaries
were simulated.

2.5.HU tomaterial conversion
TheCCB-specific clinical HU tomaterial conversionwas calculated based on the Schneider stoichiometric
calibrationmethod (Schneider et al 1996) for 93 human-tissuematerials. The calibration contains information
onHU, composition, density, relative proton stopping power, and the radiation length for eachmaterial. To
reduce the total number ofmaterials defined inGATE,HUvalues of similar density and compositionwere
grouped into 421 bins of varyingwidth. In order to compare the results between the twoMCengines identical
HU tomaterial conversion tables were used.

3. Results

3.1. Simple geometries
Infigure 1 an example of the integrated PEI production in a uniformBrain phantom fromdelivery of a single
135MeVpencil beam is presented. Simulation of 105 primary protons in FRED converges rapidly to the limiting
distribution, while inGATE simulation of 108 primaries, an increase by a factor of 1000, was necessary to achieve
comparable results.

To quantify the differences between the simulationswe considered the percentage difference of the
integrated profiles of PEI production between FRED andGATEwith respect to themaximum.Wedefine the
pass rate as the percentage of slices along the beamdirection forwhich the agreement between FRED andGATE
waswithin 5%.We consider only slices for which the productionwas at least 1%of themaximum. In table 1we
present the pass rate for all isotopes considered, andfind that the pass rate increases as the number of primaries
simulated inGATE increases. The low agreement of 30P and 38K is due to the overall lower number of isotopes
produced, and the resulting statistical fluctuations, see figure 1.

We investigatedwhether simulation of only proton induced PEI production in FREDwas sufficient tomodel
the activation of the patient. Several secondary products fromprevious inelastic nuclear interactions, such as
deuterons and neutrons,may undergo further reactionswithin the patient, contributing to PEI production. In
table 2we show the direct parent particle which produced the PEI of interest for the simulation of the brain
phantomusing 108 primaries. The relative contribution due to particles other than protons is considered to be
negligible.

3.2. PEI production validation in a head phantom
The simulation of a cubic PTVdelivered to aCIRS head and neck phantomwas performed inGATEusing
NC= 400 threads with 10%and 100%of the primary protons simulated, and in FREDusing 105 primaries per
delivered spot, allowing a thorough comparison of the results produced by the twoMCcodes. The plannedfield
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consisted of 4.8× 1010 protons delivered by 1676 spots,meaning that 0.35%of the total planned protonswere
simulated by FRED. An example of the production of 15O, the isotopewith the greatest overall production
within the patient, is shown infigure 2. As indicated by table 2, there is some contribution to the total isotope
production due to secondary particles such as neutrons. Such production is distributed over a broader spatial
region, visible primarily past the distal edge infigure 2(b), and is not relevant to range verification.

Infigure 2(c)wepresent the difference between the two slices shown infigures 2(a) and (b). The deviations
between the two codes shows some structure, which is primarily caused by small deviations in the phase space of
the beamupon entry into the phantom, and ismore visible due to the regular shape of the field leading to an
interference pattern. The relative difference between the two slices is atmost 4%of themaximum. Infigure 2(d)

Figure 1. Integrated profiles of PEI production and dose for a 135 MeVbeam in a uniformbrain phantom. The FRED calculationwas
performedwith 105 primary protons. TwoGATE calculations are presented, with 106 and 108 primaries simulated.
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we show the total activity due to all scored isotopes along the profile indicated infigure 2.We see that the
deviations between the predicted activity in all three cases is small.When considering the inherent uncertainties
inmeasurement of the PET signal with a real scanner, the deviationsmay be considered to be negligible.

Every instance ofGATE launched on theNC threads produces an independent calculation of the isotope
production for eachfield.We then calculate themean production of isotope i in voxel v for a single GATE
thread, i v

g
,l , and the standard deviation, i v

g
,s . The true result when simulating a large number of protons is given

by drawing from aPoisson distributionwithmeanλi,v, such that i v
g
,l is the best estimate ofλi,v.We scale the total

value of the FRED calculation to give the comparable quantity f Ni v
f

p i v
f

, , Cl m= , where i v
f
,m is the estimate of the

total production of isotope i in voxel v by FRED, and fp is the fraction of total primaries simulated for theGATE
result whichwe compare to.

Formost voxels 0i v
g
,l = and N1i v

f
, Cl < / . That is, the production of isotope i in voxel v is negligible in both

simulations, and such voxels are considered to be in agreement. In order to validate the prediction of the FRED
simulationswe consider two other cases for each voxel; case 1 consists of all voxels for which 0i v

g
,l = and

N1i v
f
, Cl  , meaning that FREDpredicts a non-negligible production of isotopewithin the given voxel while

GATEdoes not. In case 2GATEpredicts a non-negligible production of isotope, N1i v
g
, Cl  . Here 0i v

g
,s > ,

andwe calculate the ratio i v
f

i v
g

i v
g

, , ,l l s-( ) to assess howwell the results agree given the statistical uncertainty.

We note that here FREDmay show a negligible production of isotope, N1i v
f
, Cl < , in contrast toGATE. In

such instances the production of PEImay be due to other reaction channels, as discussed in the previous section.
We also consider that drawing from aPoisson distributionwithmeanλi,v< 1/NCmay still produce a non-zero
result when drawingNC times, giving a value of N1i v

g
, Cl  , hence such voxels are considered in agreement

provided that i v
f

i v
g

i v
g

, , ,l l s-( ) is small. Throughout the following sections we report the average ormaximum

value of r i v
f

i v
g

i v
g

, , ,l l s= -( ) in the format rσ, where the average ormaximum is calculated for eachfield and
isotope over all relevant voxels.

As the production of PEI in a voxel is Poissonian, the statistical uncertainty i v
g
,s scales as i v

g
,l . Thanks to the

variance reduction obtained by allowing every proton track to contribute to the PEI production, the uncertainty
of i v

f
,l was negligible in comparison.

Infigure 3(a)we show the distribution of i v
f
,l for all voxels and isotopes in the planwhere i v

g
,l was 0. A low

value of i v
f
,l suggests that when drawingNC times from aPoisson distributionwithmean i v

f
,l , it is not unlikely to

draw 0 every time.We perform aχ2 test on theNC observations of 0 compared to the expected result of N eC i v
f
,l-

observations of 0. The p-value for theworst voxel in the 10%and 100%plans is 4.02× 10−3 and 8.57× 10−4

Table 1.Pass rate for PEI prediction along the integrated profiles lyingwith 5% for a 135 MeVbeam in
brain, water, andPMMA.We compare FREDusing 105 primaries toGATEusing 106 and 108 primaries. 30P
and 38K are not produced inwater or PMMA.

Brain Water PMMA

Isotope GATE106 GATE108 GATE 106 GATE 108 GATE106 GATE108

10C 17.5% 76.7% 15.9% 72.9% 24.2% 97.8%
11C 46.9% 100% 30.9% 99.1% 76.0% 99.0%
13N 28.7% 99.1% 31.1% 97.5% 17.5% 91.3%
14O 17.3% 96.4% 20.4% 94.2% 20.5% 81.8%
15O 73.0% 97.3% 76.5% 96.5% 57.6% 96.0%
30P 3.54% 77.0%
38K 1.77% 66.4%

Table 2.Direct parent particles contributing to PEI production for a 135 MeVbeam in a
uniformbrain phantomas predicted byGATE.

Production per primary p n d α

10C 3.70 × 10−4 99.96% 0.037%
11C 5.96 × 10−3 99.66% 0.34% 0.0006%
13N 3.22 × 10−3 99.36% 0.59% 0.05%
14O 9.46 × 10−4 99.92% 0.08%
15O 1.88 × 10−2 99.66% 0.34% 0.001% 0.0004%
30P 1.70 × 10−4 98.61% 1.39%
38K 5.12 × 10−5 99.25% 0.75%
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respectively. This suggests that the over-prediction of FRED is indistinguishable from statistical chance formost
of these voxels.

We then consider the voxels for which PEI productionwas observed inGATE. Infigure 3(b) and (c)we show
the distribution of i v

f
i v
g

i v
g

, , ,l l s-( ) for both 15O and 11C production for all voxels where isotope production
wasmore than 1%of themaximum. For all voxels in both plans the deviation between the two results is within
one standard deviation, 0.364σ in the 10%plan and 0.813σ in the 100%plan, suggesting that there is good
agreement.We note that there is a small systematic over-prediction of the production by FREDwhen comparing
to the simulation of 100%of primaries,most clearly visible in prediction of 11C and 15O. Themean result over all
voxels is 0.031σ (0.049σ) for 11C (15O)with 10%of protons simulated, but increases to 0.092σ (0.151σ)when
100%of protons are simulated. The increase in statistics by a factor of 10 reduces i v

g
,s by a factor of 10 , and so

the increase in overall deviation is expected. The systematic deviation between the results is likely caused by small
differences in the flux of the protons as simulated by the twoMCengines, as well as possible differences in the
beammodel used.We also note that other uncertainties, such as that of the elemental composition of each voxel,
have a larger impact on the prediction of the PEI, and outweigh uncertainties on this scale.

Figure 2.An example of the total production of 15O per voxel calculated for a single field in aCIRS phantom in FRED (a) andGATE
with 100%of primary protons simulated (b)with the cubic PTV contour shown in red. Past the distal edge of the field PEI production
fromneutrons is visible inGATE. This is not seen in FRED aswe only consider the PEI production due to protons. The slice shown
corresponds to themiddle of the deliveredfield. (c)Voxel wise difference between (a) and (b), the colour bar shows the differences in
absolute number of isotopes produced, as well as as a percentage of themaximumvoxel. (d)An example of the total activity due to all
isotopes along the line profile indicated in (a) and (b), as predicted by FRED, andGATEwith 10%and 100%of the primary protons
simulated.
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Given the high computational requirements for simulation of a single field, as well as the satisfactory
convergence of the isotope production formost cases, simulation of 10%of the planned protons was assumed to
provide sufficient statistics for comparison of all other plans. This is a factor of 100 larger than the number used
forMC calculations of dose byWinterhalter et al (2019).

3.3.Head andneck cancer patients study
Following the analysis introduced in the preceding section, we now consider the agreement between the twoMC
codes for all 472fields simulated for the 95 patient plans considered.We show an example of the 11C production
in a patient infigure 4(a), as predicted by FRED, as well as the voxel wise difference of this distribution toGATE
infigure 4(b). Infigure 5we present the largest value of i v

f
,l for eachfield and each isotope for voxels where

0i v
g
,l = . Figure 5(a) shows that theworst case voxel has generally low values of i v

f
,l , suggesting that differences

are in generalminor. Themaximum i v
f
,l for which 0i v

g
,l = from all 472fields is 0.0603, with a p-value of

4.21× 10−4.We also consider a neighbourhood average of the 3× 3× 3 voxels surrounding eachworst case
voxel infigure 5(b). The lack of any systematic impact when considering these surrounding voxels is clear,
indicating that differences are statistical noise and not indicative of anymeasurable effects.

Infigure 6we present the average andmaximumvalue of i v
f

i v
g

i v
g

, , ,l l s-( ) over all voxels for eachfield and
isotope. It is immediately obvious that across all 472fields and all 7 isotopes, the two codes shownomeaningful
differences. The average deviation across allfields is 6.4× 10−3σ, and theworst case over all voxels in all 472
plans is 0.951σ, suggesting that across all consideredfields the two codes are in good agreement. As in the
previous section, an increase in the simulated statistics would decrease i v

g
,s , increasing the deviation between

Figure 3. (a)Histogramof i v
f
,l for all voxels and isotopes for which 0i v

g
,l = and N1i v

f
, Cl > . Histogramof i v

f
i v
g

i v
g

, , ,l l s-( ) for (b)
i = 11 C, and (c) i = 15O.

Figure 4. (a)Prediction of 11C production in a patient as predicted by FRED, the PTV is indicated in red, (b) voxel wise difference
between FRED andGATE for the same slice as in (a).
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FRED andGATE, however it would not impact the spatial profile of the expected activity, andwould require
months to simulate.

3.4. Timing and resources
Themainmotivation for implementation of PEI production scoring capabilities usingGPU accelerated codes is
the significant decrease in total simulation time.Wenote that an equivalent variance reduction technique has
previously been introduced into the FLUKA code (Parodi et al 2007), andwas also recently implemented in
TOPAS for use in generating a dictionary of activities for dose reconstruction (Onecha et al 2022), however the
MC simulationwas notably still themost time consuming step. Such an approachmay also be implemented for
theGATE toolkit. For a fair comparison, we therefore consider the overall speed improvements both from the
consideration of variance reduction requiring simulation of fewer total primaries, as well as the increase in
number of simulated primaries per second (PPS). For eachfield it was found that simulation of 105 primaries per
delivered pencil beam in FREDprovided rapid convergence to the final estimated production of all isotopes.
This corresponds to, on average, simulation of 1.55%of the total primaries, a reduction by a factor of 6.4
compared to the 10%used in ourGATE simulations. Simulation of 10%of primary particles inGATE results in
larger statistical fluctuations than using 1.55%of primaries within FRED, such that comparable uncertainties
would require simulation of an even greater number of primaries inGATE.

Infigure 7we present the distribution of the calculation time perfield for the two codes. The average
calculation time in FREDwas 2.9min, compared to 146min for GATE. Since eachGATE calculationwas

Figure 5. (a)Violin plot showing the distribution of theworst case prediction ofλ fwhenλ g = 0 across allfields. (b)The average
isotope production in the 3 × 3 × 3 cube of voxels surrounding theworst case prediction in both FRED andGATE, the line of
FRED = GATE is shown for comparison.

Figure 6.Violin plot of the distribution of the largest value of i v
f

i v
g

i v
g

, , ,l l s-∣ ∣ (worst case) for each field, as well as the absolute value
of the average of i v

f
i v
g

i v
g

, , ,l l s-( ) over all voxels for eachfield.
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distributed over a large number of threads, the delay of one threadmay increase the total calculation time.We
therefore consider the time for eachGATE calculation to be the average simulation time across allNC threads of
the simulation, instead of themaximum time. In table 3we estimate the expected time requirements for
simulation of an intermediate sizedfield usingGATE on differing numbers of CPU threads, as well as FRED
using three different GPU setups currently available to us. The number of PPS on a single GATE threadwas, on
average, 870. A single high endmachinemay have access to 16CPU cores, allowing for a possible factor of 16
increase in computing speed.However evenwith such resources, inclusion of the given variance reduction, and
optimisation of simulation settings for increased PPS, a typical planmay still take several hours to simulate.With
access to a large compute cluster, which is both costly tomaintain and energy intensive, wemay simulate on the
order of 3× 105 PPS, giving calculations within reasonable time frames. However this is on parwith the PPS
possible on a lower cost NVIDIAP2200GPU, enabling such simulations to be performed on a single computer
with significantly lower energy and cost requirements. FRED simulations performed using twoNVIDIATITAN
XGPUs, or a singleNVIDIARTXA5000, provide simulation of thewholefieldwithin 5.2 and 3.2min
respectively. Improvements inGPU technology over the past decademean that simulations are already
achievable within clinically useful time frames. Though improvements in the PPS of general purposeMCcodes
are achievable, themassive parallelism afforded toGPUbased codes currentlymake this themost attractive
solution.

As the implementation of PEI scoring did not alter the existingGPU threading of FRED, the scoring of dose
aswell as the seven PEI of interest took approximately 20% longer in comparison to scoring dose alone.

4.Discussion

Wehave implemented PEI scoring capabilities into theGPU acceleratedMCcode FRED through use of
continuous scoring of isotope production along each step of the protons within the simulation. In sections 3.1,
3.2, and 3.3we have shown that the prediction of production of PEI is in excellent agreement between FRED and
GATE for awide variety of phantoms and clinical cases.We showed for simplematerials that FREDpredicted
PEI distributions in agreement with the limiting results of GATE.We then introduced a comparison of the two
codes for a singlefield in aCIRS head phantom, showing that 10%of the primary protons simulated inGATE

Figure 7.Distribution of the calculation time per field for all 472fields.

Table 3.Estimated time for simulation of a single field consisting of 4.8 × 1010 primary protons using a variety of computational setups and
differing percentages of primaries simulated.

PPS 1.55% 10% 100%

GATE single CPU thread 870 9.6 days 64 days 1.7 years

GATE 16CPU threads 1.39 × 104 14 h 4 days 40 days

GATE400CPU threads 3.46 × 105 34 min 3.9 h 38 h

FREDNVIDIAP2200GPU 3.31 × 105 36 min 4 h 40 h

FRED2×NVIDIATITANXGPUs 2.41 × 106 5.2 min 33.5 min 5.6 h

FREDNVIDIARTXA5000 3.78 × 106 3.2min 21.2min 3.5 h
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provided a sufficient point of comparison for further simulations.We then continued the analysis of the code by
showing that for 472fields delivered to 95 head andneck cancer patients the two results showed no statistically
relevant differences, with the average deviation between the predicted PEI on a voxel by voxel basis being
6.4× 10−3σ, with theworst case voxel in all simulated plans being 0.95σ.

The small differences that do exist between the two codes are presumably caused by differences in the
underlying proton transport and scattering physics of the two codes, lack of neutron and other particle transport
in FRED, and possible differences in the beammodel definition.No deviations relevant for the application of the
code to prediction of the PET activationwithin the patient occur. This indicates that implementation of FRED
into clinical workflows for the purpose of calculating predicted PET activity distributions inside the patient, both
on-line and post irradiation, is not only possible, butwould be highly recommended if in vivo range verification
should be introduced routinely in the clinicalmanagement of these patients. Further validation against PET
measurements will be necessary and is ongoing. The validation performed in this work also indicates that the
protonflux predicted by FRED is consistent with that of GATE, and extension to prediction of PEI production
for other isotopes not considered in this work is possible. To our knowledge this is thefirst time such an
approach has been implemented and validated in aGPUMCcode.

Throughout this workwe have compared FRED to theQGSP_BIC hadronicmodels of Geant4, however the
scoring of activationwithin FREDmay also be performedwith any cross sections, which can be loaded into the
GPUkernel at run time. This allows use of in house or experimentallymeasured cross sections as in (Parodi et al
2007,Onecha et al 2022).We have also only considered production of isotopes relevant for offline imaging,
however scoring of any isotope of interest, for example 12Nwhich is important for on-line imaging (Ozoemelam
et al 2020), is possible. The reaction cross sections for production of 12N are less well known (Buitenhuis et al
2017), therefore the speed at which calculations are performedmay allow for investigation of the validity of cross
sections by comparison to experiments similar towork byMatsushita et al (2016).

In section 3.4we reported themassive increase in the number of primaries simulated per second. The
financial and energy cost of simulations are also significantly reduced, allowing for easier implementation of PEI
activation calculations in treatment planning and validationworkflows. The ease of performing calculations on a
singlemachine as opposed to a large compute cluster is also of practical benefit. Distribution ofMC jobs to a
large number of nodesmeans that each nodewill produce output files whichmust, post simulation, be
aggregated to give afinal result. Thememory and data transfer requirements, though not inherently challenging,
must therefore also be taken into account. The ability to simulate and analyse the result of a simulation on a
single, local,machine is therefore less demanding.

During the implementation and validation of this work FREDwas integrated into the ProTheRaMon
framework, which allows for the simulation of PEI production in the patient usingGATEor FRED, as well as
tools to simulate PETdetector response and reconstruction, giving a complete simulation of the range
verification process (Borys et al 2022). Inclusion of detector and reconstructionmodellingwill allow for
validation against experimentalmeasurements in future work.

The large improvement in speed, bringing accurateMCpredictions of activity into clinically relevant time
frames,may enable the use of PET verification for daily adaptive therapy going forward.

5. Conclusion

The implementation of PEI scoring in theGPU acceleratedMonte Carlo code FREDhas been validatedwith
GATE for a number of simulations in phantoms aswell as 472fields delivered for 95 head and neck cancer
patients at CCB. For each simulation the predicted PEI productionwas compared on a voxel by voxel basis. The
deviation between the two results was within amaximumof 0.95σ, andwas 6.4× 10−3σ on average, showing
good agreement for allfields and all isotopes considered. The good agreement for all simulations suggests that
FRED can be reliably used to calculate the production of other isotopes of interest which are produced during
proton therapy, and a reduction in the necessary computational time by a factor of 50 using significantly fewer
computational resources is seen. The reduction in computational time and resource requirements while
achieving high accuracywill allow use of FRED in prediction of PEI for both research and future clinical
developments.
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